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✣ Individuals serious about taking the next steps towards starting    
     their own urban farm. 
✣ Those with a desire to learn the business and practice of sustainable
     urban agriculture.
✣ People with a passion for working toward a healthy, vibrant and
     sustainable local food system.
✣ Those with an interest to learn sustainable growing practices that
     regenerate our natural resources.
✣ Individuals interested in a career in the green industry. 

Earn a Certificate in Urban Agriculture
recognized by USDA-National Resources Conservation Service

✣✣
Gain experience in Sustainable Agriculture Skills

and Practices on Urban Farm Sites
✣

Community Engagement through Tricycle’s Mission Programs
✣

Networking with Local Farmers, Food System Leaders
& Subject Matter Experts

✣
Classroom Instruction ✣ Workshops ✣ Renowned Speakers

An Innovative Approach
to Learning the Business & Practice of Urban Ag

Who should apply?

✣  11 Months: February - December
✣  15 - 20 hours a week, includes: classroom instruction, field-based
     experience and program participation
✣  Graduate with a Certificate in Urban Agriculture recognized by the
     USDA-National Resources Conservation Service
✣  Full Scholarships for tuition & fees for 2017 Urban
     Agriculture Cohort

2017 Program Highlights

Tricycle Gardens'
Urban Agriculture Certificate

& Fellowship Program

What Skills & Abilities Do Fellows Need to Have?
Tricycle Gardens Fellows will be trained with real life
responsibilities in every aspect of operating an urban farm business.
Requirements include:
✣ Some farming experience
✣ Self-motivated
✣ Positive attitude
✣ Cable of lifting up to 40 pounds
✣ Capable of working in seasonal environmental elements
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Certificate in Urban Agriculture

✣  Soil Biology and Ecology
✣  Soil Safety for the Urban Grower
✣  Managing Soil Health
✣  Water Conservation 

✣  Urban Farm Planning & Management
✣  Practical Botony
✣  Crop Planning
✣  Irrigation Principles & Practices
✣  Greenhouse Management
✣  Season Extension with Hoophouses and Row Covers
✣  Seeds & Methods of Propagation
✣  Plant Pathogens
✣  Weed & Pest Management
✣  Harvesting, Processing and Marketing Techniques
✣  Food Safety 
✣  Urban Farm Tools, Equipment, & Infrastructure

✣  Developing a Business Plan
✣  Direct Marketing Options
✣  Customer Relations
✣  Farmer's Market Stands, CSA & Nursery Management
✣  Bookkeeping & Dynamic Cash Flow Planning
✣  Land Acquisition
✣  Business Management

✣  Social Entrepreneurship
✣  The Development of US Agriculture
✣  Social Justice Issues in the US Food System

✣  USDA Resources for Beginning Farmers
✣  NRCS Technical Assistance 
✣  Local Food Movement

Throughout the program, participants have their developing skills
assessed in both formal and informal ways. Fellows engage in weekly
reflections and group discussions and projects, occasional written
assessments, and one-on-one seasonal reviews with the farm manager.
These assessments are intended to help participants monitor their own
progress and provide useful feedback for the program. Participants are
not be graded but are expected to show increasingly competent use of
their knowledge and skills as they progress through the program.  

Course of Study

Sustainable Agriculture Knowledge & Skills

The Business of Urban Agriculture

The Health of Soil & Water

Social & Environmental Issues in Agriculture

Network of Resources

Skills Assessments  

The Fellowship Cohort visits area farms, urban agriculture sites,
businesses and attends workshops to enhance their experience and
education in all areas of sustainable agriculture and local food systems.

Field Trips
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Immersive ✣ Learner-Centered ✣ Transformational

Fellows spend much of their time on Tricycle's Urban Farm sites,
participating in all aspects of daily operation of a production
farm- from weeding, planting and pruning, to harvesting and selling
produce at market, to compost making and greenhouse management.
Fellows also assist with volunteer workdays and educational tours.

Fellowship hours vary according to the season. Fellows typically spend 15
hours a week from February to March, and again October through
December. During peak growing season, from April to September, Fellows
spend 20 hours a week in the program. Farm workdays start earlier in the
warmer months, and later in the cooler months. All program hours take
place generally before 4 on weekdays, with occasional evenings and one
weekend a month required. Final schedules are established once the
cohort is in place.

Note: The Certificate in Urban Agriculture is a rigorous course of study
that requires outside reading and time spent in preparation for class
discussions as well as individual and group projects.

Individual Learning Plans & Projects

Throughout the course of the program, all Fellows rotate through several areas of Tricycle's urban agriculture and mission
programs, allowing each Fellow to gain a deeper understanding of all areas of farm management and food systems work.

Tricycle Program Rotations

Field Trips

Fellowship Schedule

Tricycle recognizes that each Fellow comes to the program with individual goals and expectations. The coursework Fellows
complete for the Certificate in Urban Agriculture is just the beginning. The program is designed to provide opportunities for
each Fellow to direct other areas of growth and learning while being supported by program staff. This may take the form of
additional readings, field trips, inviting guest speakers, and projects completed in partnership with other community
organizations. Each Fellow meets with the Program Manager to develop an individualized learning and project plan at the
beginning of the program and then meets monthly to check in on progress made. All fellows learn and grow from one another
and share the results of their plans along with their final project with their Cohort at the end of the program.

Four Season Farmer's Markets: Team up with the Outreach Coordinator and Distribution Manager to experience selling
directly from the farm to the consumer by working at our farm stands, gaining experience in harvest, distribution and
communication, farmer’s market display, customer service, record keeping, and more.

Greenhouse Management: Team up with the
Urban Ag Coordinator to gain experience
utilizing Tricycle's state-of-the-art greenhouse
for seedling propagation, plant care, and
greenhouse maintenance and management.

Urban Agriculture Project Rotation: Team up with the Urban Ag Project Manager to gain hands-on experience building
infrastructure, general site management, maintenance and beautification of spaces in addition to the use of a variety of power
& hand tools, landscape equipment, and tool sharpening and maintenance equipment. Gain experience completing projects
using an array of materials, as well as learning how to start and maintain healthy compost and vermicompost operations. 
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Tricycle Urban Agriculture Sites

31st Street Baptist Church Urban Farm
Tricycle partnered with 31st Street Baptist Church in 2015 to build an Urban Farm in Richmond’s East End- the first USDA
certified church-owned Urban Agriculture Site in the nation. There are 3 sections on the farm - an intensive vegetable
producing section with hoop house, a meditation garden for church and community healing and refuge, and a state-of-the-
art greenhouse. Also on the site is a drip-irrigation system, vermicompost and compost bins, a beehive, and an insectary
and perennial food hedgerow.

Tricycle Urban Orchard
The Urban Orchard was developed on a piece of land that was donated to us by a generous donor who believes in the idea of
that, as a Greek Proverb says, “Society grows great when old men plant trees whose shade they know they shall never sit in.”
. The orchard was planted 5 years ago with many kinds of fruit trees including: peaches, pears, pomegranates, cherries, figs,
and North America’s largest native fruit - paw paws.  We have also planted many herbs on the hillside to encourage beneficial
insects and to harvest for our produce partners: rosemary, sage, lavender, oregano, thyme and more. The orchard includes a
rainwater catchment system capable of holding hundreds of gallons of water off of just a couple storms. These tanks are
hooked up to a gravity fed drip irrigation system, so with just a turn of a handle, our plants have free recycled rain water
delivered to them from a simple, fairly inexpensive catchment system.

Tricycle Gardens manages multiple urban agriculture sites across the Richmond Region.
As a 2017 Urban Ag Fellow you spend most of your time on our three primary sites.
These sites serve as inspirational working models of sustainable urban agriculture that
has helped revitalize the neighborhood, provide sustainably grown produce year-round
to meet community needs.

RVA’s Urban Farm & 31st Street Baptist Urban Farm: Two highly productive, four-
season urban farms are local food learning centers located in low-access areas. They
showcase and teach multiple methods of sustainable urban agriculture including: soil
health through traditional and worm-composting, greenhouse management and seed
starting, crop planning and succession planting, sustainable and integrated pest
management practices and the harvesting, marketing, and distribution of produce to
market. The produce grown is distributed to our Four Season Farmers’ Markets, to
participating Corner Farm stores, to 31st Street Baptist Church Nutrition Center and to a diverse array of local restaurants
and grocers. RVA’s Urban Farm is Richmond's first Urban Farm and grows many kinds of vegetables all year round and
includes 3 hoop houses, a small greenhouse, drip irrigation systems, multiple educational raised bed designs, a terraced
garden area, and an extensive vermicompost and compost operation. It is the site of our outdoor classroom and where you
will spend most of your farm time as an Urban Ag Fellow.
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Tricycle Gardens is RVA’s leading Urban Agriculture nonprofit organization
with a mission to grow healthy food, healthy communities and a healthy
local food system.

Since breaking ground on our first garden, we have engaged thousands of
neighbors and shown that the simple act of growing food is an incredibly
powerful way to change the overall health of our community. This work
addresses a myriad of challenging issues, and ultimately our mission is
about FOOD:

F: FOCUS ON COMMUNITY NEEDS
O: OUTREACH & EDUCATION
O: OPPORTUNITIES FOR HEALTHY FOOD ACCESS
D: DESIGN OF BEAUTIFUL SPACES

Tricycle Gardens has sprouted and grown across our region and our
programs include:
Way to Grow Educational Programs, Tours and Field Trips: Outreach to
schoolchildren, teachers, families, youth groups, garden clubs, and
universities is provided through Way to Grow educational programs that
include hands-on learning activities that connect the hands-on experiences
of our urban farms to garden-based curriculum and the Virginia SOLs
(Standards of Learning exams). Participants gain a connection to the earth,
the outdoors, and the true source of our food, while also learning science,
math, and history through direct, interactive experiences.

Corner Farm: RVA’s Citywide Healthy Corner Store Initiative is directly
addressing the food deserts in our community. Corner Farm promotes
healthy eating habits by increasing access and availability to healthy, local
food for neighborhoods currently lacking by creating partnerships with
local corner and convenience store owners in order to distribute weekly
orders of fresh, healthy food. We support store owners and employees in
the handling and marketing of fresh produce and create risk-free
opportunities for owners to integrate healthy food options in their store.
We enhance the distribution with nutrition education, food skills training,
and in-depth cooking classes aimed to support consumers using SNAP
which take place on-site at participating stores, in public housing resource
centers and community service organizations throughout the city.

Four Season Farmers’ Markets: Our markets are in important strategy in
our efforts to bring affordable, healthy food options to the most vulnerable
of our cities residents. Held weekly in partnership with VCU Massey Cancer
Center, our markets provide produce to patients receiving treatments at
Massey’s Dalton Oncology Clinic. Double Up incentives which are designed
to overcome the two most common barriers to produce consumption by
SNAP participants: It increases the amount that families have available to
spend on produce by matching SNAP benefits with additional funds and
uses the new buying power to bring farm-fresh fruits and vegetables into
underserved low-income communities.  

Join us as we continue to be catalytic in the development and growth of
urban agriculture! 

History of Tricycle Gardens
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2017 Urban Agriculture Fellowship Application
We are delighted to receive your application! The Tricycle Urban Agriculture Fellowship is 
the result of a dynamic collaboration between Tricycle Gardens, the USDA-National Resources Conservation
Service and Bon Secours Health System. The 2017 cohort is the first cohort to earn a Certificate in Urban
Agriculture upon completion of their Fellowship. 

To Apply
We will begin accepting applications on October 17th, 2016. Send your resume along with your answers to the
questions to fellowship@tricyclegardens.org. You will receive confirmation that your application was
received. If you do not, or if you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact the Urban Agriculture
Certificate Program Manager by the email above or call the office at 804-231-7767.

Selection Process
Eight to ten Fellows will be accepted into the 2017 Program. Selected applicants will be asked to interview
in-person with members of Tricycle Staff. Fellows will be accepted into the program on a rolling basis
between December 2016 and January 2017 until all slots are filled.

Application Questions

1.  Why are you interested pursuing urban agriculture? Do you intend to pursue farming as a career?

2.  Many tasks on the farm are demanding - requiring physical stamina in tasks that can be repetitive and

     weather that can be challenging. Are you comfortable with this type of work? Please describe.

3.  What courses in the Certificate in Urban Agriculture are you most looking forward to taking? Why?

4.  Why are you interested in the Tricycle Urban Agriculture Fellowship? What are your goals in becoming a

     Fellow with Tricycle Gardens?

5.  Describe any experience you have had in farming, agriculture, and/or food systems (experience is not

      required to apply). Do you have any experience growing your own food?

6.  Urban Farm Fellows are expected to fully participate in aspects of the program with limited approval for

      absences. Do you foresee any barriers to being able to commit to all 11 months of this program?

7.  How did you hear about the program?
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